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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marshall Shield <corp@myshield.us>
Thursday, December 2, 2010 1:02 PM
dfadefinitions <dfadefinitions@CFTC.gov>
Re: No loopholes in Dodd-Frank

This was sent by fax/email and the presidents new online domain
To contact the President
Email: president@whitehouse.gov
Fax: 202-456-2461
Online: The Obama-Biden Presidential Transition Team http://change.gov
Click on the right side to send a message
The document can be any size and you can add an image
Marshall

From: MyShieldCorp [mailto:corp@mvshield.us]
Sent: Saturday, November 20, 2010 9:37 AM
To: ’president@whitehouse.gov’
Subject: NO Price controls: The United States is being destroyed!!!!
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Confidential

To: President Obama
Cc: Executive Staff
Ccc: Anyone that give a damn!

The world is watching, they are laughing so hard, they are getting sick
They are praying the USA fails and falls to the ground

Am I alone, I think I am?

What has happened since the 70’s?
At that time, any cost raising was suppose to be the same as an employee pay increases

A vehicle today, cost twice as much as a home in the 70’s

A home worth $35K-55K in the 70’s is being sold for $200K-450K today
I guess, when no one was looking the homes were blasted apart and rebuilt using Gold!

There is NO COST controls, everything across the board continues to climb higher and higher with no stopping is site!

I can’t believe nothing is being done about this!

The social security coffer is being destroyed for several reasons .....I know why

The owners/executives of the companies/corporations that sold out and sent their company overseas is one of the worst
possible causes of destroying the USA
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How many persons are unemployed because of this?

Where are the jobs? They are overseas!

How many Americans are going to lose out, when there unemployment ends at Christmas?

Why are sporting athletes being paid millions a year to play a handful of GAMES?

Why should any American have a child?

What will they be able to purchase in the future?
The only food they will be able to purchase is the grass in their back yard!

The United States is being destroyed

You couldn’t pay me enough to be in your position

Why do we even have any US Senators or Congress, if NO ONE is doing anything to stop what is destroying the United
States of America?

Is everyone in Washington DC wearing ’Blinders’ or worse ’Their heads stuck in a mud hole!’

I don’t watch the news anymore, unless to check on the Weather
Why should I watch TV News?
I did last night, only found what I knew I would.
Thanksgiving Dinners - Turkeys costing $2.00 more this year
Everything involved with Thanksgiving costing more
Everything costs more and more and more and more ....this started in the late 70’s and NO ONE has ever accomplished
anything to STOP PRICE INCREASES!

Credit Cards interest’s rates started at 3%, what are they today?
What is this doing to America?

The United States is being destroying because of several wrongful reasons: # 1 GREED

Marshall Shield
1202 So. 3rd St. Ste. 5
Mount Vernon, WA 98273


